
BEFORE THE ARKANSAS WORKERS' COMPENSATION COMMISSION

WCC NO. G103564

LEO HAPEMAN, Employee  CLAIMANT

DELP, INC., Employer  RESPONDENT

ARKANSAS TRUCKING ASSOCIATION SI FUND, Carrier RESPONDENT

OPINION FILED JULY 2, 2012

Hearing before ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE GREGORY K. STEWART in Springdale,
Washington County, Arkansas.

Claimant represented by EVELYN BROOKS, Attorney, Fayetteville, Arkansas.

Respondents represented by JARROD PARRISH, Attorney, Little Rock, Arkansas.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

On June 6, 2012, the above captioned claim came on for a hearing at Springdale,

Arkansas.   A pre-hearing conference was conducted on November 30, 2011, and a pre-

hearing order was filed on that same date.   A copy of the pre-hearing order has been

marked Commission's Exhibit #1 and made a part of the record without objection.

At the pre-hearing conference the parties agreed to the following stipulations:

1.   The Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Commission has jurisdiction of the within

claim.

2.   The employee/employer relationship existed between the parties at all relevant

times.

3.   The claimant sustained a compensable injury to his right arm on April 24, 2011.

4.   The claimant was earning an average weekly wage of $862.00 which would

entitle him to compensation at the weekly rates of $575.00 for total disability benefits and

$431.00 for permanent partial disability benefits.

At the pre-hearing conference the parties agreed to litigate the following issues:

1.   Additional medical treatment.
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2.   Temporary total disability from September 22, 2011 through a date yet to be

determined.

3.   Attorney fee.

At the time of the hearing the respondent requested a credit for short-term disability

benefits paid to claimant.

The claimant contends he is entitled to additional medical treatment and temporary

total disability from September 22, 2011 through a date yet to be determined. 

The respondents contend that claimant is not entitled to any additional benefits.

From a review of the record as a whole, to include medical reports, documents, and

other matters properly before the Commission, and having had an opportunity to hear the

testimony of the witness and to observe his demeanor, the following findings of fact and

conclusions of law are made in accordance with A.C.A. §11-9-704:

FINDINGS OF FACT & CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1.   The stipulations agreed to by the parties at the pre-hearing conference

conducted on November 30, 2011, and contained in a pre-hearing order filed that same

date, are hereby accepted as fact.

2.   Claimant has met his burden of proving by a preponderance of the evidence that

he is entitled to additional medical treatment for his compensable shoulder injury.  This

includes surgery performed by Dr. Arnold.

3.   Claimant is entitled to temporary total disability benefits beginning December

22, 2011 and continuing through a date yet to be determined.  Respondent is not entitled

to a credit for any short-term disability benefits claimant received during this period of time.

4.   Respondent has controverted all unpaid indemnity benefits beginning December

22, 2011 and continuing through a date yet to be determined.   
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FACTUAL BACKGROUND

The claimant is a 50-year-old man who began working for the respondent as an

over-the-road truck driver in 2004.  The claimant suffered an admittedly compensable

injury to his right arm and shoulder on April 24, 2011.  On that date the claimant was

cranking up the legs on a trailer when the legs got into a bind and snapped, causing a

“shock wave” up his arm and causing pain in the right arm and shoulder.  Claimant initially

received medical treatment from Dr. Cooper on April 29, 2011 who diagnosed the condition

as traumatic right shoulder pain.  Claimant was given an immobolizer  and medication.  

Claimant subsequently underwent an MRI scan of the right shoulder and was

referred for treatment from Dr. Heim.  In a report dated May 6, 2011, Dr. Heim indicated

that his review of the MRI scan revealed a nondisplaced fracture of the greater tuberosity

at the intersection of the rotator cuff.  Dr. Heim prescribed physical therapy and indicated

that claimant should not engage in driving or heavy lifting.  Claimant continued to receive

treatment from Dr. Heim and he eventually released claimant to return to work without

restrictions on August 3, 2011.  

Following his release from Dr. Heim claimant received a change of physician order

to Dr. Arnold with an initial evaluation on September 22, 2011.  Dr. Arnold diagnosed

claimant’s condition as a right shoulder partial cuff tear/AC arthropathy humeral head and

contusion.  Dr. Arnold gave claimant an injection and prescribed physical therapy,

medication, and work restrictions.  Dr. Arnold also indicated that he would consider an

arthroscopic procedure on claimant’s shoulder if it had not improved in six weeks.

When claimant’s condition did not improve Dr. Arnold performed surgery on

February 3, 2012.  Dr. Arnold’s operative report of that date indicates that he visualized

a rotator cuff tear and repaired it during the procedure.  He also performed a distal clavicle

resection.  Subsequent to the surgical procedure claimant has undergone physical

therapy.
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Claimant has filed this claim contending that he is entitled to additional medical

treatment for his compensable injury; specifically, the surgery performed by Dr. Arnold.

He also requests temporary total disability benefits beginning September 22, 2011 and

continuing through a date yet to be determined and a controverted attorney fee.

ADJUDICATION

Claimant has the burden of proving by a preponderance of the evidence that he is

entitled to additional medical treatment.  Dalton v. Allen Engineering Company, 66 Ark.

App. 201, 989 S.W. 2d 543 (1999).  After reviewing the evidence in this case impartially,

without giving the benefit of the doubt to either party, I find that claimant has met his

burden of proving by a preponderance of the evidence that he is entitled to additional

medical treatment for his compensable shoulder injury.

As previously noted, after claimant’s initial medical treatment with Dr. Cooper he

came under the care of Dr. Heim who diagnosed claimant as suffering from a nondisplaced

fracture of the greater tuberosity.  Dr. Heim treated claimant with work restrictions and

physical therapy.  On a form dated July 1, 2011, Dr. Heim indicated that claimant could

return to work at full duty on July 8, 2011.  Significantly, that report did not indicate that

claimant’s condition was stable, but instead that it was improving.  That form also indicates

that claimant should return to Dr. Heim for a followup appointment on August 3, 2011.

Apparently, claimant did not return to Dr. Heim on that date but instead filed for and

received the change of physician to Dr. Arnold.  

As previously noted, Dr. Arnold treated claimant conservatively and when claimant’s

condition did not improve he performed surgery on February 3, 2012.

Prior to that surgical procedure Dr. Heim authored a letter dated November 30,

2011 indicating that he had not seen the claimant since July 1, 2011, and that claimant did

not return for his followup appointment approximately one month after that date.  He did
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opine that claimant’s greater tuberosity fracture had healed and claimant was at maximum

medical improvement.  However, Dr. Heim went on to note that if claimant needed further

treatment because he was suffering from some other problem such as impingement then

additional treatment would be appropriate.  Dr. Heim wrote a second letter dated February

15, 2012 in which he noted that claimant had a tear of the supraspinatus which in his

opinion may or may not have been the result of claimant’s work related injury.  It was his

opinion that he could not be sure whether the claimant’s rotator cuff tear was a result of

the workers’ compensation injury or whether it was something claimant already had.  With

respect to this issue, I note that claimant’s testimony which I find to be credible was that

he had no shoulder problems prior to the work related injury and there is no indication that

claimant had sought any medical treatment for any shoulder complaints prior to that date.

In contrast to the opinion of Dr. Heim is the opinion of Dr. Arnold.  Dr. Arnold

addressed the causation of claimant’s complaints in a letter dated January 31, 2012.  He

notes that while claimant did have a nondisplaced fracture of the greater tuberosity, he

also noted that a partial rotator cuff tear was revealed on the MRI scan and that his

evaluation confirmed a full thickness tear.  It was Dr. Arnold’s opinion that claimant’s need

for surgery was a direct result of his work related injury.  The full rotator cuff tear was

confirmed by Dr. Arnold during the surgical procedure.

Based upon the foregoing evidence, I find that the opinion of Dr. Arnold is entitled

to greater weight than that of Dr. Heim.  While claimant’s greater tuberosity fracture may

have healed, claimant still had shoulder complaints resulting from the original

compensable injury which resulted in surgery to repair a torn rotator cuff.  There is no

indication that claimant had any shoulder problems prior to this injury or that he suffered

any other injury which would have resulted in this condition.  According to Dr. Arnold

claimant’s condition was the direct result of the work related injury.  I find his opinion to be

credible and entitled to great weight.
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Accordingly, based upon the foregoing evidence, I find that claimant has met his

burden of proving by a preponderance of the evidence that he is entitled to additional

medical treatment for his compensable shoulder injury.  This includes the surgery

performed by Dr. Arnold.

I also find that claimant has met his burden of proving by a preponderance of the

evidence that he is entitled to temporary total disability benefits beginning December 22,

2011, and continuing through a date yet to be determined.  In order to be entitled to

temporary total disability benefits claimant has the burden of proving by a preponderance

of the evidence that he remains within his healing period and that he suffers a total

incapacity to earn wages.  Arkansas State Highway & Transportation Department v.

Breshears, 272 Ark. 244, 613 S.W. 2d 392 (1981).

Here, claimant is requesting temporary total disability benefits beginning on

September 22, 2011, the date he was first evaluated by Dr. Arnold.  While Dr. Arnold did

place work restrictions on the claimant, Dr. Arnold also completed a form indicating that

claimant could return to work with those restrictions.  Therefore, claimant did not suffer a

total incapacity to earn wages as of that date.  However, by the time of claimant’s next

evaluation with Dr. Arnold on December 22, 2011, Dr. Arnold had decided to perform

surgery on the claimant’s shoulder.  In his report of that date Dr. Arnold indicated that he

would complete paperwork for claimant’s short-term disability benefits.  Thus, it is obvious

that at that point Dr. Arnold was of the opinion that claimant was totally incapacitated from

working.

Based upon the foregoing evidence, I find that claimant remained within his healing

period and that he suffered a total incapacity to earn wages beginning on December 22,

2011 and continuing through a date yet to be determined.  At the time of the hearing

claimant had yet to be released to return to work.

In reaching this decision, I am aware that  during this period of time claimant has
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apparently sold some small wooden items that he has manufactured on a lathe at his

house.  However, based upon claimant’s testimony it appears that some of these items

were made prior to his injury and items made subsequent to claimant’s injury have been

very small in nature and are not an indication that claimant is capable of working at a full

time job earning the same wages he was earning at the time of his injury.  In short, I do not

find that this activity negates a finding that claimant has remained totally incapacitated

from working since December 22, 2011.  

Finally, I also find that respondent is not entitled to a credit for short-term disability

benefits paid to the claimant.  Pursuant to A.C.A. §11-9-411(a)(1) any benefits payable to

an injured worker may be reduced if they have received disability benefits from a group

disability policy, a group loss of income policy, or other similar policies.  However, A.C.A.

§11-9-411(a)(2) indicates that this reduction does not apply to any benefits received from

a group policy for disability if the injured worker has paid for the policy.  Here, it was

claimant’s testimony that premiums were withheld from his weekly paychecks for the

disability policy.  Therefore, I find that respondent is not entitled to a credit for short-term

disability benefits paid to claimant subsequent to December 22, 2011.

AWARD

Claimant has met his burden of proving by a preponderance of the evidence that

he is entitled to additional medical treatment for his compensable right shoulder injury.

This includes surgery performed by Dr. Arnold.  Claimant is also entitled to temporary total

disability benefits beginning December 22, 2011 and continuing through a date yet to be

determined.  Respondent is not entitled to a credit for any short-term disability benefits

paid to claimant.  Respondent has controverted claimant’s entitlement to all indemnity

benefits beginning December 22, 2011 and continuing through a date yet to be

determined.
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Pursuant to A.C.A. §11-9-715(a)(1)(B), claimant’s attorney is entitled to an attorney

fee in the amount of 25% of the compensation for indemnity benefits payable to the

claimant.   Thus, claimant’s attorney is entitled to a 25% attorney fee based upon the

indemnity benefits awarded.   This fee is to be paid one-half by the carrier and one-half by

the claimant.   Also pursuant to A.C.A. §11-9-715(a)(1)(B), an attorney fee is not awarded

on medical benefits.

The respondents are ordered to pay the court reporter’s charges for preparing the

hearing transcript in the amount of $402.25.

All sums herein accrued are payable in a lump sum without discount and this award

shall bear interest at the maximum legal rate until paid.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

                                                                          
GREGORY K. STEWART
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE


